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The next newsletter submission deadline is April 20,
2017. Notices are free to SCA members.
scarboro.newsletter@shaw.ca

SCARBORO COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEWS UPDATE
Secondary Suites
As you may know Calgary City Council on March 12, 2018 changed the system for reviewing and assessing
applications for secondary suites. A number of neighbours have asked how this affects Scarboro. This change
means that applications for secondary suites will be assessed for approval by the City’s planning department
rather than having the whole of City Council consider each individual application. Under the new process we
understand that in Scarboro neighbours and the community association will be notified of a proposed
secondary suite and will be given an opportunity to provide input (and appeal a decision) during the approval
process.
Most Scarboro residences are covered by the Anderson caveat which allows only single family dwellings on a
building lot. (The caveat also provides for the 30-foot setback.) Residents whose property is covered by the
caveat are entitled to seek enforcement of the restrictions set out in the caveat against other residents whose
property is covered by the caveat. Those who wish to object to a development that is subject to the caveat, but
does not conform with the caveat (such as a secondary suite) would do so by court action. (The City has no
responsibility for enforcing the caveat, has no right to do so and has little or no interest in hearing about the
caveat.)
There are some properties in Scarboro are not subject to the caveat. Owners of those properties may not
enforce the caveat and are not subject to it. We encourage anyone who is considering a secondary suite to
determine whether they are subject to the caveat and, as with any major development, speak to the immediate
neighbours to see if there are concerns that can be avoided. The Scarboro Planning Committee is also
available to provide feedback on development proposals and to convene a meeting of the neighbours on a
specific proposal before detailed plans are drawn up (and the related costs are occurred). The chair of the
Planning Committee is Lorenzo Lecce.

Member Directory
All members of the Community Association should now have their new member directory. Thanks to Vita
Leung for putting the directory together for us and to William Fish for getting them to our doors!
- John Reynolds, President

The Scarboro BBQ Saturday June 2 (see ad page 2) Committee needs
volunteers!
Keep this tradition alive by lending a hand on June 2nd (or prior to!). We need:
Bartenders; Greeters; Daytime Event Setup: Receiving/logistics/errand runners
and Prize procurers. If you have a business and would like to promote it within
the community by making a donation, we’ve started our prize drive as well.
Please reach out to Carol Davies (daviesci@telus.net) or Kristi Nelson
(kristinelson@me.com) if you can lend a hand.
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SCARBORO NOTES
SCARBORO GARDEN SCENE
A Late Spring on the West Coast
Snow and freezing temperatures greeted us on a recent trip to
Salt Spring and Vancouver Islands, but we did find spring
bulbs and of course many gardening features not seen in
Calgary, perhaps the most noticeable being the great variety
of healthy evergreens. Often under
the tall evergreens is OregonGrape: we can grow some varieties
here but in the West Coast plant
hardiness zone (zone nine
compared to our cold, zone four)
they are ubiquitous – almost too
common to be attractive. In
Scarboro there is at least one
Creeping Oregon-Grape (Mahonia
repens), and some larger variety. I am keeping a watchful eye
in the Reader Rock Garden where there are several of the
more common, brighter-leaved M. aquifolium species which
can be wrapped in burlap over winter to protect them from
the jack rabbits – and the “dangerous” chinook days of a false
spring. The leaves resemble holly leaves and they are
evergreen, and it can be used as a ground cover here, but note
that the berries are not real grapes and can only be eaten with
caution, and in small amounts.
A walk on Salt Spring brought sights of a fine Monkey Puzzle
Tree (aka the Chilean Pine), and deciduous shrubs and trees
just emerging from their dormant winter stage, as well as
some large-petalled snowdrops, all near the property of the
late author and broadcaster Arthur Black who died in
February: fortunately both his plantings and his wit stay with
us. In that neighbourhood old apple trees abound, along with
some early daffodils, pussy willows, and winter aconite. One
fine contrast is provided by yellow blooms like the winter
aconite (Eranthus hyemalis), which we can grow here, and if you
can find them locally we could use spring adonis, Adonis
vernalis, to provide that colour contrast. A pleasant sight and
sound nearby came from dozens of red-winged blackbirds,
chestnut chickadees, and purple finches, full of enthusiasm
for spring, no doubt!
With the towering conifers and rain and snowfall, the garden
designs have to be different from ours, but some designs are
worth replicating in Scarboro as long as they are developed
with a knowledge of the vicissitudes of our climate. One fine
tree looked like a robust but old tall larch, but it turned out
to be a Deodar Cedar, a different genus from what we call
cedars. Its fine needles look and feel just like our native and
commercial larches here, but it is evergreen. An attractive
tree, but not for our climate: look for it if you are visiting
those islands, but plan to use more larches here.
- Glynn Wright.

SCARBORO CLUBS
April Book Club Reading:
Chapter 1: The Summer Before the War Helen Simonson
Chapter 2: Indian Horse Richard Wagamese
Chapter 3: Girl At War, Sara Novic
Chapter 4: The Time In Between, David Bergen
Chapter 5: The Museum of Modern Love, Heather Rose
Chapter 6: Wounded, Emily Mayhew
Chapter7: Property of a Noble Woman, Danielle Steele

April Dinner Club: Sat. April 7, 2018
Hosts for dinners
• Paula and Dean Patry
• Ilana Lewis
• Katie and Dan Shea
• Cheryl and Ryan Zahara
• Katherine and Brad Sinex
• Katherine Harmsworth and Jason Green
• Norma-Jean and Spenser Rocky
• David Gates and Michael Gallant
Interested in being a spare? Call Kathy 403-470-5961

Our annual BBQ brings our favourite neighbours and rednecks to the red carpet with a theme
that’s sure to thrill the creative cats, mullet-wig-wearers and sequins-seekers alike….
Book your babysitter now and come prepared for a fun night of getting to know a different
side of your neighbours and making unforgettable memories.

Tickets are available ONLINE ONLY this year.
Early Bird Ticket Rates apply until May 1st :) $60

https://scarboro2018.eventbrite.com
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
• TANYA’S DAY HOME on 13th AVE SW in SUNALTA is now enrolling for September 2018. Two and 4-day
programs open for infant to 5 year-olds. Have your child join a SAFE, HAPPY, and HEALTHY day home
program that prepares them for school and life! Tanya is a former school teacher and a day home provider for
17 years. Please contact Tanya at tanya.mcferrin@twowheelview.org for information and local references.
• BOOTCAMP CLASS! Outdoor classes run rain or shine (or snow) starting in April on Mondays from 7:15 –
8:00 pm, session runs until the end of June and may run through the summer if there is interest. All you
need is to dress in layers, grab your water bottle and a towel or mat, and maybe some bug spray, and join us
outside the Community Centre for some squatting, pushing, sweating good fun!!! $50 for the whole session.
For more details contact Erika: 403-831-6372 orringseis@shaw.ca.
• NEIGHBOURHOOD BABYSITTERS/DOG WALKERS: Bailey is 13, in grade 8, has her babysitting
certificate, including First Aid & CPR (updated annually) & is a junior Brownie (Girl Guides) leader. Text
403-620-0844. Riley is 11, in grade 6, has her babysitting certificate, including First Aid and CPR & is a
junior Spark (Girl Guides) leader. Text 403-816-7824.
• JANE’S WALK CALGARY: The Calgary Foundation's Jane's Walk Calgary website is live. To host or join in
Jane's Walk Calgary which takes place on May 4, 5, and 6, check out the website for all details: https://
www.janeswalk.calgaryfoundation.org
• SUNALTA SCHOOL CASINO ANNOUNCED: This year’s casino will be held in the 4th Quarter (Oct/
Nov/Dec) 2018 at the Elbow River Casino. The money raised will be used directly to benefit our school
including field trips, guest residencies and educational tools, such as computers, Smart boards, playground
upgrades and many other necessities to ensure that our school operates smoothly and successfully. How can
you help?
• The casino requires 36 volunteers in total. Sign up information to follow.
• Anyone can volunteer as long as they are 18 years or older! NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY.
• Any further questions, please contact principal Marie Bowen at sunaltacasino@gmail.com.
• OCCASIONAL TYPING SUPPORT REQUIRED: Seeking someone to do typing on occasional basis.
Contact Bob at rjdpage@gmail.com
• BABYSITTER REQUIRED? Samara is 14 years old, lives in Scarboro, and is in grade 9. She has her
babysitting, First Aid, and CPR certifications and she would be happy to help you and your family. Please
contact her by telephone at (403) 245-2448.

The Gateway Project: Black and White Fundraiser
Pulse Dance Studios, owned and operated by Scarboro resident Tara Wilson is
teaming up with Kaylyn Berg to host a Fundraiser for a powerful new community
project called The Gateway. This exciting event will be held April 21 at the Scarboro
Community Centre.
Our Goal: The project aims to help at risk youth in low income communities
develop their talent in Hip Hop without asking them to leave their communities. As
our first fundraiser we aim is to raise $30,000.
Tickets: Cost is $100.00 each and includes one free drink. Come for a fun evening
with great food, wine (Cape Sun wines from Scarboro residents Dorothy Jekill &
Charlie O'Donnell) and entertainment.
Everyone Is Welcome: Please contact Kaylyn Berg kaylynberg@hotmail.com or Tara
Wilson tara@pulsestudios.ca if you want to purchase tickets, or donate to this very
worthy cause. For more info on the Gateway Project contact info@pulsestudios.ca
or head to evitebrite.com and search: The Gateway Project Black and White
Fundraiser.
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SUNALTA SCHOOL NEW
It has been an exciting but very snowy spring at Sunalta. Students have been engaged in
working through puzzles and complex problems in our Escape Room Residency. They have
learned how to collaborate and work together to escape from a space capsule and a magical
room. Little do they know that all this “fun” is really requiring them to be persistent,
cooperate with each other, take risks in their learning, and concentrate on a difficult task.
We all learned about Saw-Whet Owls from a naturalist and a real live owl, both visitors from Beaver-hill Conservation
Area. Students will be learning even more about the natural world as the “Aqua Van” from the Vancouver aquarium
will be visiting our school in early May. All our students from kindergarten to grade six will be learning more about
our oceans and conservation efforts and be able to touch living creatures that come in the Van.
Robotics will soon be in full gear at Sunalta. Students are learning how to solve real world problems with our robots,
programming, mathematics and problem solving is all part of the “fun”.
Our choir will be visiting two low income senior’s homes to perform later this month.
Our Think-a-thon fundraiser is in full swing. As you may know, students write a test, and are sponsored for every
correct answer. Thank you to many of our community members who support our annual event, the funds from the
Think-a-thon will go towards subsidizing more amazing learning opportunities for our students at Sunalta in 2018.
SUNALTA SCHOOL TAKING NEW STUDENTS: Highly rated Sunalta School is currently
accepting students from in bounds and out of bounds for certain grades. If you live within our walk zone
or are thinking about an alternate excellent academic experience for your children then please call our
office at 403 777 8590 to be considered for 2018–2019 school year.
- Marie Bowen, Principal

SCARBORO UNITED CHURCH UPCOMING EVENTS

New Homes . Renovations
Custom Design . Build
est. 1998
We are building for our
neighbour right now.
Come for a Tour!
338 Sharon Ave

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Book Club - Tuesdays @10am;
Prayers for the Earth - Apr 8 @11:30am;
Circle Dancing - Apr 8 @2pm;
Scarboro Seniors/The Promise of Ageing - Apr 11 @1:30pm;
Women's Talking Stick Healing Ceremony - Apr 22 @1pm.
Worship: Sundays @10:30am and Communion: Wednesdays @10:45am.
Tea with the Revs: Thursdays @ 2pm.
SAVE THE DATE: Sat, Apr 28 we will be hosting a gala event to kick off
our annual Fruits of the Spirit Arts Festival. Check our website for all the
details - including sign up info for a day of arts workshops on May 5.

Contact: office@scarborounited.ab.ca / scarborounited.org / 403-244-1161 /
#unitedindiversity
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